CHECKING THE TELEPHONE NUMBERS ENTERED FOR LIMITED NINETY-DAY WARRANTY

This product is warranted by Telemergency, Ltd. against manufacturing defects in material and workmanship under normal use for ninety (90) days from the date of purchase. EXCEPT AS PROVIDED HEREIN, TELEMERGENCY, LTD. MAKES NO EXPRESS WARRANTIES AND ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING THOSE OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE LIMITED IN DURATION TO THE DURATION OF THE WRITTEN LIMITED WARRANTIES CONTAINED HEREIN. EXCEPT AS PROVIDED HEREIN, TELEMERGENCY, LTD. SHALL HAVE NO LIABILITY OR RESPONSIBILITY TO CUSTOMER OR ANY OTHER PERSON OR ENTITY WITH RESPECT TO ANY LIABILITY, LOSS OR DAMAGE CAUSED DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY BY USE OR PERFORMANCE OF THE PRODUCT OR ARISING OUT OF ANY BREACH OF THIS WARRANTY, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO, ANY DAMAGES RESULTING FROM INCONVENIENCE, LOSS OF TIME, DATA, PROPERTY, REVENUE, OR PROFIT OR ANY INDIRECT, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, EVEN IF TELEMERGENCY, LTD. HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES.

Some states do not allow the limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts or the exclusion of incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitations, or exclusions may not apply to you. In the event of a product defect during the warranty period, contact Telemergency, Ltd. For a Returned Merchandise Authorization. Telemergency, Ltd. will, at its option, unless otherwise provided by law: (a) correct the defect by product repair without charge for parts and labor; (b) replace the product with one of the same or similar design; or (c) refund the purchase price. All replaced parts and products on which a refund is made, become the property of Telemergency, Ltd. New or reconditioned parts and products may be used in the performance of warranty service. Repaired or replaced parts and products are warranted for the remainder of the original warranty period. You will be charged for repair or replacement of the product made after the expiration of the warranty period.

This warranty does not cover: (a) damage or failure caused by or attributable to acts of God, abuse, accident, misuse, improper or abnormal usage, failure to follow instructions, improper installation or maintenance, alteration, lightning or other incidence of excess voltage or current; (b) any repairs other than those provided by Telemergency, Ltd; (c) consumables such as fuses or batteries; (d) cosmetic damage; (e) transportation, shipping or insurance costs; or (f) costs of product removal, installation, set-up service adjustment or reinstallation.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state.


© Telemergency Ltd.
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USER MANUAL
IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

BEFORE USING YOUR TELEPHONE EQUIPMENT, BASIC SAFETY PRECAUTIONS SHOULD ALWAYS BE FOLLOWED TO REDUCE THE RISK OF FIRE, ELECTRIC SHOCK AND INJURY TO PERSONS, INCLUDING THE FOLLOWING:
1. Read and understand all instructions.
2. Follow all warnings and instructions marked on the product.
3. Unplug this product from the wall telephone jack and power outlet before cleaning. Do not use liquid or aerosol cleaners. Use a damp cloth for cleaning.
4. Do not use this product near water, for example, near a bath tub, wash bowl, kitchen sink, or laundry tub, in a wet basement, or near a swimming pool.
5. Do not place this product on an unstable cart, stand or table. The product may fall, causing serious damage to the product.
6. Slots or openings in the cabinet and the back and bottom are provided for ventilation, to protect it from overheating. These openings must not be blocked or covered. The openings should never be blocked by placing the product on a bed, or other similar surface. This product should never be placed near or over a radiator or heat register.
7. This product should be operated only from the type of power source indicated on the marking label. If you are not sure of the type of power supply to your home, consult your dealer or local power company.
8. Do not allow anything to rest on the power cord. Do not locate this product where the cord will be abused by persons walking on it. Do not attach the power cord to building surfaces.
9. Do not overload wall outlets and extension cords as this can result in the risk of fire or electric shock.
10. Never push objects of any kind into this product through cabinet slots as they may touch dangerous voltage points or short out parts that could result in the risk of fire or electric shock. Never spill liquid of any kind on the product.
11. To reduce the risk of electric shock, do not disassemble this product, but take it to a qualified serviceman when some service or repair work is required. Opening or removing covers may expose you to dangerous voltages or other risks. Incorrect reassembly can cause electric shock when the appliance is subsequently used.
12. Unplug this product from the wall outlet and refer servicing to qualified service personnel under the following conditions:
   a. When the power supply cord or plug is damaged or frayed.
   b. If liquid has been spilled into the product.
   c. If the product has been exposed to rain or water.
   d. If the product does not operate normally by following the operating instructions. Adjust only those controls that are covered by the operating instructions because improper adjustment of other controls may result in damage and will often require extensive work by a qualified technician to restore the product to normal operation.
   e. If the product has been dropped or cabinet has been damaged.
   f. If the product exhibits a distinct change in performance.
13. Avoid using a telephone (other than a cordless type) during an electrical storm. There may be a remote risk of electric shock from lightning.
14. Do not use the telephone to report a gas leak in the vicinity of the leak.

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

SAFETY INSTRUCTION FOR BATTERIES

CAUTION:
TO REDUCE THE RISK OF FIRE OR INJURY TO PERSONS, READ AND FOLLOW THESE INSTRUCTIONS.
1. Use only 1.9V alkaline battery. Pendant uses a 12V alkaline battery.
2. Do not dispose of the batteries in a fire. The cell may explode.
3. Never touch uninsulated telephone wires or terminals unless the telephone line has been disconnected at the network interface.
4. Use caution when installing or modifying telephone lines.

NOTE: For detailed safety information, refer to “FCC Wants You To Know” section before connection to telephone.

LIMITED NINETY DAY WARRANTY

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

1. Never install telephone wiring during a lightning storm.
2. Never install telephone jacks in wet locations unless the jack is specifically designed for wet locations.
3. Never touch uninsulated telephone wires or terminals unless the telephone line has been disconnected at the network interface.
4. Use caution when installing or modifying telephone lines.

NOTE: Refer to “FCC Wants You To Know” section before connection to telephone.

SAV E THESE INSTRUCTIONS

NOTES

• The telephone portion of your dialer/message console has been tested and found to comply with all applicable UL and FCC standards.
• This product is not a security system or an emergency service device.
• The manufacturer makes no claim as to the suitability of this product to perform as a life-saving device. See section marked LIMITED NINETY DAY WARRANTY for full warranty conditions.
• The unit will not work through a switchboard, some phone systems that don’t always supply a standard dial tone or phone systems that require a delay, (for example, some systems where you must dial a number to get an outside line). For more information, call 1-888-558-7420.
This equipment complies with Part 68 of the FCC rules. On the bottom of the base of this equipment is a label that contains, among other information, the FCC Registration Number and Ringer Equivalence Number (REN) for this equipment. You must, upon request, provide this information to your telephone company. They may also ask you for the Universal Order Code (USOC) which is RJ-11C.

The REN is useful to determine the quantity of devices you may connect to your telephone line and still have all of those devices ring when your telephone number is called. In most, but not all areas, the sum of the REN’s of all devices connected to one line should not exceed five (5.0). To be certain of the number of devices you may connect to your line, as determined by the REN, you should contact your local telephone company to determine the maximum REN for your calling area.

If your telephone equipment causes harm to the telephone network, the telephone company may discontinue your service temporarily. If your telephone equipment causes repeated harm, the telephone company may disconnect your service permanently. You will be notified in writing at least thirty (30) days in advance of disconnection for nonpayment of your telephone charges. If you experience trouble with this telephone equipment which cannot be corrected, your telephone company may temporarily disconnect your service until the problem is corrected or until you are sure that the equipment is not malfunctioning.

This equipment may not be used on coin service provided by the telephone company. Connection to party lines is subject to state tariffs.

Warning: Changes or modifications to this unit not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.

NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. Some telephone equipment operate at frequencies that may cause interference to nearby TV’s and VCR’s; to minimize or prevent such interference, the base of telephone equipment should not be placed near or on top of a TV or VCR; and, if interference is experienced, moving the telephone equipment farther away from the TV or VCR will often reduce or eliminate the interference. However there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:

- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

Telemergency Ltd.
200-1682 15th Avenue
Ronkonkoma, N.Y. 11779
Telephone: (631) 467-6700

FCC WANTS YOU TO KNOW

菲尔克森集团有限公司

服务

任何问题？

STOP...don’t take unit back to the store.

Call our toll-free number... 1-888-558-7420

听专业人士与您分享解决这个问题的方法

一般信息

开箱情况

此包装包含：
• Model 750C Alert Device
• Accessory: Wireless Help Pendant
• One Quick Instruction Guide
• One AC Adapter
• One modular Line Cord
• User Manual/Warranty Information

如果任何东西丢失或损坏，请在1-888 558-7420联系我们。请保存销售收据，以备参考。

购买日期: ________________________________

准备使用

为您的方便，Model 750C提供3条消息录音，可以用于医疗、盗窃和紧急呼叫。

该设备附有符号，适合医疗、盗窃和报警。您也可以使用此设备。如果您需要此设备，如儿童单独留在家中、保姆、入侵者等。

您也可以使用此设备。如果您需要此设备，如儿童单独留在家中、保姆、入侵者等。

Any Questions?

STOP...don’t take unit back to the store.

Call our toll-free number... 1-888-558-7420

Listen as our experts talk you through the problem

GENERAL INFORMATION

UNPACKING

This package contains:
• Model 750C Alert Device
• Accessory: Wireless Help Pendant
• One Quick Instruction Guide
• One AC Adapter
• One modular Line Cord
• User Manual/Warranty Information

If anything is missing or damaged, contact us at 1-888 558-7420. Keep the package to transport unit. For your reference keep a record of date of purchase. Please save the sales receipt for the warranty reference.

Date of Purchase______________________________

READY TO USE

For your convenience Model 750C provides for 3 messages to be recorded for medical, burglary and Alarm-Call.

The unit is shipped with symbols for health and burglary and Alarm-Call. Each of these labels is reversible, you can mark accordingly if you wish to change or personalize the messages for Emergency 1, Emergency 2 and Emergency 3 and enter the appropriate telephone numbers to be called for each.

You can also use for situations that fit your needs such as Children Home Alone, Babysitters, Prowlers, etc.

The wireless pendant does the same function as pressing the E1 button to activate the Medical Emergency Alert. The pendant can also be used to remotely answer incoming telephone calls.
INSTALLATION

Choose Your Location:
Your unit must be placed on a hard flat non-metallic surface and connected to both the telephone wall jack and the included AC Adapter to a 115V AC Power source as well as the rear of the unit. Do not plug the Adapter into a 115V AC power source that is controlled by a switch. Allow at least one inch to the rear and four inches above the unit for ventilation. It is suggested that you locate the unit in a location within 10 feet of where you spend much of your time.

IMPORTANT:
To retain full operation of 750C during short duration power failures insert a 9V DC alkaline battery (not included) into the battery compartment located at bottom of Model 750C. You may do this by simply removing the battery cover, connecting the battery and replacing the cover.

Connecting the Telephone and Telemergency:
Important: Make sure that the 911 ON/OFF switch located under lid is in OFF position
1. Move the Power switch (under lid on front of unit) to ON
2. Connect the Telephone Line Cord from your telephone and plug into the jack labeled TELEPHONE on the back of the Telemergency unit.
3. Plug one end of the supplied modular Line Cord into the jack labeled PHONE LINE on the back of the Telemergency unit. Plug the other end of the supplied modular line cord into the telephone wall jack.

Connecting the AC Adaptor:
1. Plug the supplied power cord of the AC adaptor into the jack labeled 9VDC 200mA on the back of the Model 750C unit.
2. Plug the other end of the power cord into an electrical outlet (not controlled by a wall switch).

IMPORTANT: READ USER MANUAL BEFORE PROCEEDING

Power On/Off
The Power ON/OFF switch located on front (under lid) should always be ON. If you leave your home for 1 or more days simply move the RECORD/NORMAL switch located on rear of unit to RECORD. When you return, simply move the switch back to NORMAL.

Status Lights
There are 2 lights on front panel. Power Light (green) should be ON at all times, except during power failures. Power light flashing indicates there is no battery installed or the battery voltage is low. It is important that battery is installed and red light should be ON if Alarm is activated.

IMPORTANT FEATURES OF THE MODEL 750C

Emergency Help System
This is a feature that allows you to Call-4-Help to those people you would like called in an emergency. What happens if you fall down and can’t get to the telephone? With just one press of a button on wireless help pendant, help can be on the way… Local loud alarm is activated, calls up to 6 telephone numbers to get you help… sends an emergency message, called party(s) can activate speakerphone feature and listen/speak.

Automatic 911
Model 750C gives you the option to add “Automatic 911” for Emergency 1 ( ) only. Moving the “911” switch to the ON position will automatically dial “911” first for Emergency 1 ( ) emergency, followed by the telephone no.(s) stored in memory for . We suggest that at least 1 additional telephone number be entered into memory for Emergency. If no telephone no. is entered, 911 will be dialed one time after activation of Emergency 1 ( ). Moving the “911” switch to OFF position will keep “Automatic 911” off.

NOTE: Check with your local “911” service to verify the use of “Automatic 911” in your area.
Use everyday as a Remote Answering Speakerphone

Note: This convenience feature is particularly useful if you are sitting on a couch, busy doing something else, can’t get to the phone on time and don’t want to miss the call. This feature also assures you that even if you forgot to disconnect.

To terminate the call, press the button on the pendant for 1 second. If you hear the phone and you are within range, but can’t get to the telephone, simply press the button on the pendant for 1 second to disconnect.

If within these 7 seconds the called party presses any numeric key on the phone, the unit will be kept in remote speakerphone mode and conversation can continue for 1 additional minute. If no numeric key is pressed during the 7 seconds, the unit will deactivate the speakerphone and hang up, unless you pick up your attached phone handset within the 7 seconds to continue.

Important: The wireless pendant that is included with this unit in addition to answering incoming calls can also be used to activate the Emergency Help System if user is within the operating range of the unit, the unit sounds for 15 seconds. The telephone will verify the telephone line and dial out the entered emergency help system numbers automatically in speakerphone mode when phone line is available for dialing.

Note: Your Model 750C has a pre-recorded message in all locations. If pendant pressed, LED will flash for approximately 15 seconds. This will activate the Emergency Help System if user is within the operating range of the unit.

Important: Your Model 750C has a pre-recorded message in all locations.

Note: Your Model 750C has a pre-recorded message in all locations.

Important: Your Model 750C has a pre-recorded message in all locations.

Important: You may enter up to 6 telephone numbers in the operating range of the unit. Each number will dialed automatically.

Important: Your Model 750C has a pre-recorded message in all locations.
Important Information about Emergency Help System:

Note: A tone dialing telephone is required for a called party(s) to be able to respond to a message received from the Emergency Help System.

1. It is important that the pendant must be within the range of the telephone to activate the emergency feature. The emergency help system will automatically stop dialing the entered emergency numbers if all the emergency nos. have been dialed 2 times or if any person who has received the emergency call presses 1 then 2 on their tone dialing phones numeric keypad after the 0 key has been pressed.

Recording your personalized Burglary Emergency Message (E2) (if desired)

Typical Burglary message: Burglary @ 123 Main St. Unit 2B
Message length can be up to 4 seconds
1. Move RECORD/NORMAL switch located on rear to RECORD.
2. Press and hold down E2 button located on front (under lid).
   When you hear the beep tone speak rapidly and leave your personalized Emergency Burglary message and message will be played back to you.
   Note: If you wish to change the message simply repeat step 2 above.

Checking Emergency Messages for (E2)
1. Move RECORD/NORMAL switch to RECORD.
2. Press (E2) button on front of unit and listen to message.

Storing Telephone Numbers in Burglary Emergency (E2)

Note: You may enter up to 6 telephone numbers
1. Set the RECORD/NORMAL switch (located at rear of the unit) to RECORD.
2. Pick up attached telephone handset.
3. Press STORE button located on front (under lid).
4. Press the Emergency button (E2) under lid.
5. Enter “1” then “#” on the attached telephone… you will hear “location 1”.
6. Enter the desire number for location 1 (enter the tel no. exactly as you would manually dial it from location where installed. Each digit entered will be heard.
7. Press “*” button, you will hear 2 beeps confirming entry into location 1.
8. Repeat steps 5 thru 7 replacing location 1 with location (2,3,4,5,6) for each additional telephone number to be entered in Medical Emergency.

Activating the Burglary Emergency To Get Your Help
1. Move RECORD/NORMAL switch to NORMAL (rear of unit).
2. Press and hold the Emergency (E2) button for 4 seconds until you hear beeping. The unit sounds for 15 seconds. The telephone will verify the telephone line dials out the entered emergency help system numbers automatically in speakerphone mode when phone line is available for dialing.
   Note: The user can turn off the emergency by simply pressing the STOP button on the front of unit.

Recording your personalized Alarm-CallTM Emergency Message (ALARM) (E3) (if desired)

Note: It is important you enter a telephone message to those telephone numbers to be called in the event the Alarm was not reset.

IMPORTANT: follow directions to set the ALARM
Typical Alarm-Call Message: Emergency Alert at 123 Main Street Unit 2B.
Message length can be up to 6 seconds
1. Move RECORD/NORMAL switch located on rear to RECORD.
2. Press and hold down (ALARM) E3 button located on front (under lid).
   When you hear the beep tone immediately speak rapidly and leave your personalized Alarm-Call message, and message will be played back to you.
   Note: If you wish to change the message simply repeat step 2 above.

Checking Emergency Messages for (ALARM)(E3)
1. Move RECORD/NORMAL switch to RECORD.
2. Press (ALARM) big button on front of unit and listen to message.

Storing Telephone Numbers in Alarm Emergency (ALARM) (E3)

Note: You may enter up to 6 telephone numbers
1. Set the RECORD/NORMAL switch (located at rear of the unit) to RECORD.
2. Pick up attached telephone handset.
3. Press the Emergency button (ALARM)E3 under lid.
4. Enter “1” then “#” on the attached telephone… you will hear “location 1”.
5. Enter the desire number for location 1 (enter the tel no. exactly as you would manually dial it from location where installed. Each digit entered will be heard.
6. Press “*” button, you will hear 2 beeps confirming entry into location 1.
7. Repeat steps 5 thru 7 replacing location 1 with location (2,3,4,5,6) for each additional telephone number to be entered in Alarm Emergency.

To Set Your Alarm Clock
Important: A tone dialing telephone with “*” and “#” operating buttons is required only to program all the features and is to be connected as shown in Figure 2. You must first set your clock time before setting the Alarm time.

Setting the CLOCK:

Sally Everything here must be on P 15 not P 15 and 16 from what you sent earlier
Checking the CLOCK and ALARM Settings

3. To check the Alarm time, press

2. To check CLOCK time, press

· Press

· Pick up attached handset of phone.

· Press # button on telephone. Beep is heard.

· Enter the hour by pressing and hearing each of the 2 digits entered (01, 02,..12).

· Press * button on telephone. Beep is heard.

· Enter the minutes by pressing and hearing each of the 2 digits entered (01, 02,..59).

· For AM setting press # button.

· For PM setting press * then # buttons

You will hear Alarm time entered with 2 Beeps for acknowledgment.

Examples: Setting Alarm to 12:15 AM On telephone Press “12” ”15” ” # ”

Setting Alarm to 12:15 PM On telephone Press “#” ”12” ”15” ” # ”

To turn ON the Alarm feature (if alarm light is OFF)
Move RECORD/NORMAL switch on rear to NORMAL. Press and hold the big ALARM button (beeps will be heard) until Alarm ON/OFF light is lit (approx. 4 seconds). The ALARM light located on the right corner will be ON.

Shutting off the Alarm feature (if alarm light is ON)
Press and hold the big key ALARM for approximately 8 seconds until the Alarm light goes OFF.

USING THE ALARM FEATURE
Once alarm is set and alarm set time is reached, the unit will beep for 30 minutes. Within this 30 minutes, user can press big ALARM button on front or press the remote pendant for 1 second to shut off alarm.

If the user does not shut off the alarm within 30 minutes, the unit will begin dialing the numbers stored in the location (E3) with your emergency message corresponding to the ALARM button

Note: You can always activate the Emergency associated with (ALARM) (E3) by pressing this button for 4 seconds until you hear the beeping from the unit.

IMPORTANT GENERAL INFORMATION
At any time you can check the Emergency Message and/or Telephone numbers to be called for any of the 3 Emergency types... You may also delete any specific number entered or change a telephone no.
The following should be reviewed if you wish to change telephones to be called in an emergency

Checking Telephone Nos. entered in Medical Emergency (E1)
1. Set the RECORD/NORMAL switch (located at rear of the unit) to RECORD.
2. Pick up attached telephone handset.
3. Press CHECK button located on front (under lid).
4. Press the # (E2) button under lid.
5. Press 1 then # on telephone handset ...the number stored in location 1 will be voiced.
Note: If there no telephone no. in it, when you press the keys, a beep will be heard.

Checking Telephone Nos. entered in Burglary Emergency (E2)
1. Set the RECORD/NORMAL switch (located at rear of the unit) to RECORD.
2. Pick up attached telephone handset.
3. Press CHECK button located on front (under lid).
4. Press the # (E2) button under lid.
5. Press 1 then # on telephone handset ...the number stored in location 1 will be voiced.
Note: If there no telephone no. in it, when you press the keys, a beep will be heard.

Checking Telephone Nos. entered in Burglary Emergency (ALARM) (E3)
1. Set the RECORD/NORMAL switch (located at rear of the unit) to RECORD.
2. Pick up attached telephone handset.
3. Press CHECK button located on front (under lid).
4. Press the ALARM (E3) button under lid.
5. Press 1 then # telephone handset ...the number stored in location 1 will be voiced.
Note: If there no telephone no. in it, when you press the buttons, a beep will be heard.

Range Of Wireless Pendant
Important Review
Note: The wireless pendant can be used from a distance of up to 100 feet (typ) from the Model 750 unit, which can vary based upon environmental conditions.
The pendant can be used to Activate Emergency 1 (#).

Deleting Telephone Nos. entered in each of the 3 Emergency types
Note: If you want to delete the numbers which is stored in a Emergency location, you only need follow the above steps, to store a new number in the desired location to replace the old number. There is a another way to delete the number, for example, delete the numbers which is stored in location 5, press 5...*...#, the number then will be deleted, and the number stored in the location 6 will go back to location...
CHECKING RANGE OF WIRELESS PENDANT

as in “Activating the Emergency Help System To Get You Help”. You can also use to turn off the ALARM (Alarm) E3 as well as remotely activating/resetting the Speakerphone on incoming calls.

Note: To check the range of the pendant we suggest that periodically follow steps 1 thru 3 of “Activating Emergency Help System To Get You Help”. When beeping is heard immediately press continuously red pendant button until beeping stops and resets the unit so it doesn’t dial.

Do:

• Make sure each of the 3 Emergency buttons or pendant when used is pressed firmly for 4 seconds minimum before releasing to assure proper operation.
• Install a new 9 Volt alkaline battery.
• Make sure Power switch is ON (under lid).
• Check and make sure Power light is ON.
• Pick up telephone handset and make sure you always hear standard dial tone to use Model 750C. Place telephone back “ON HOOK”.
• Fully check unit after you changed any phone #'s or messages used during short term power failures.
• Make sure RECORD/NORMAL is moved to NORMAL.
• Make sure to check weekly the range of wireless PENDANT

The range is dependent upon environmental conditions. Range can be reduced during power failures.

Do Not

• Connect to coin operated telephone systems.
• Connect to party line telephone systems.
• Connect to electronic key telephone systems.
• Connect AC adapter to 115 volt outlet controlled by wall switch.
• Connect to a telephone line that doesn’t have tone dialing service.
• Connect to any PBX or other telephone system that requires the pressing of a digit on the keypad to get an outside telephone line.

For more information if your PBX type system can be used with Model 750C call us at 1-888-558-7420.

Telemergency unless you move power switch.

• Pick up any telephone that is connected to same telephone line Model 750C is connected to. (Unit will only dial out if phone line is not busy and all telephones are hung up.
• Leave phone “OFF HOOK”.

In Case Of Difficulty

If this product does not work properly try the following suggestions. If you are still having difficulties, call 1-888-558-7420.

1. If there appears to be no power…
— Check and make sure AC adapter is plugged in properly. (Do not use outlet controlled by wall switch).
2. If machine does not record messages or instructions
— Check that the enclosed white modular cable is connected to “phone line” in back of unit and other side connected to the telephone line as shown in Figure I, page 8 of this user manual and that “#” button generates a tone and is working
— Check if RECORD/NORMAL switch on rear of unit is in RECORD position.
— Check to see that Power light is ON.
— Check BATT LO light is OFF.
— Move POWER ON/OFF switch to OFF and wait 10 seconds and move to ON.
3. If you cannot store Emergency Telephone Numbers:
— Check to make sure telephone is a touch tone service telephone, you can also use telephone that has a pulse-tone switch, put in Tone position and “#” is working.
— Check if RECORD/NORMAL switch on rear of unit is in RECORD position.
— Check if telephone is properly connected to Model 750C.
— Move Power ON/OFF switch to OFF, wait 10 seconds and move to ON.
4. If unit gives a howling effect:
— Move power ON/OFF switch to OFF, wait 10 seconds and move to ON. Check if Spkr switch is ON and telephone is “Off Hook” while getting unit ready.
5. If attached telephone doesn’t get dial tone
— Make sure the RECORD/NORMAL switch on rear of unit is in NORMAL.

Note: Your attached telephone is disconnected from the telephone line when RECORD/NORMAL switch is in RECORD.

6. If unit appears to trip for no reason
— Move Power switch to OFF and contact us.
— Check that pendant or if you are using optional accessory(s) wasn’t accidently activated. Call us @1-888-558-7420

7. Other problems: check all instructions in this user manual.

TELEMERGENCY LTD.

Consumer Helpline: 1-888-558-7420
Email: fortelemergency@yahoo.com